ANNUAL REPORT 2017

Nurturing personal excellence and proactive citizenship within a unique community.

“If I had my time again, I’d like to attend Lake Gwelup
Primary School!”
(2017 Parent Survey)

We are pleased to provide parents and community members with our Annual Report. This report details
our achievements and successes during 2017 along with challenges and opportunities ahead. To gain a
balanced and overall perspective about the school, this report should be read with consideration to other
available school information such as the 2015 - 2017 Business Plan, student semester reports and
information located on the school website.

From The Principal
2017 was a year of reflection, a time to celebrate our many wonderful achievements and an opportunity to
refocus our energies and expertise on the things that truly make a difference.
Our involvement in the Department of Education Services Independent Public School Review allowed the
school’s senior leadership team (Principal, Deputy Principals and Manager of Corporate Services) time to
extensively review all aspects of our school including the business plan, teaching and learning, student
performance monitoring, resourcing and support, program delivery and the School Board. The review
highlighted many aspects for commendation, as well as providing focus areas for improvement.
The review found that “Lake Gwelup Primary School remains a high functioning school with strong
support and engagement of the community.”
“The school admin team are so supportive and make you feel like your child/
concern/feedback are important to them on a personal level.”
(2017 Parent Survey)
Our new school motto, Integrity & Excellence, perfectly captured the essence of Lake Gwelup Primary
School. These two words are now fully embedded into the culture of this wonderful school.

School of Growth
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Our School Board worked tirelessly to ensure we continued to strive towards achieving our targets and
responsibilities, as set out in the Delivery and Performance Agreement (DPA) and the school 2015-2017 Business
Plan. The Board played a major role in interrogating school and student performance data and contributed greatly to
the Department of Education Services (DES) review process. A new initiative, devised and implemented by the
School Board, was the Staff Recognition Process that allowed the school community to acknowledge staff for (1)
supporting students to reach their academic potential, (2) recognising individual strengths of a child, (3) exemplary
communication practices and /or (4) outstanding service to the Lake Gwelup Primary School community. In addition
the Board finalised our new school uniform, launched in July 2017; monitored budget allocations and expenditure;
reviewed workforce planning directions and worked hard to raise the profile of the School Board amongst the
broader school community.
The Department of Education CONNECT platform was fully implemented in 2017. This involved all classes hosting
a CONNECT class page as well as parents accessing a School Space CONNECT page. Data collected from the
2017 Parent Survey showed great support for this new initiative and vastly improved communication between the
school and parents.

“CONNECT is a lifesaver! I am kept up to date with what is going on across
the school as well as in my child’s class”.
(2017 Parent Survey)

Authentic, open governance is at the heart of being an Independent Public School. Our Question & Answer
sessions, where parents had the opportunity to meet with the Administration team in an unscripted, informal setting,
proved to be an effective way in building trust and transparency between the Administration team and the school
community.
The reintroduction of the School Open Night was extremely well received by the school community and showcased
the many wonderful programs undertaken across the classrooms.
“No wonder Mikaylea never wants to come home when learning is always
this much fun! Thank you for the incredible effort and contribution into our
kid’s lives!”
(Year 4 Parent, Open Night)

“The kids were all very excited and proud to be showing parents their
amazing work. I especially liked seeing the new approaches to learning that
have been integrated into the classroom!”
(Year 4 Parent, Open Night)

“I loved playing with the robot lego probably more than I should have…..and
having a NASA robot at work, it’s great to see LGPS is recognising that
robotics is the way of the future”.
(Year 6 Parent, Open Night)
We move into the 2018 school year with a new three year Business Plan with the passion and determination to
make Lake Gwelup Primary School the very best it can be. We take the time to appreciate all that we have and
never take for granted how fortunate we are to be in such a vibrant and unique community.
Greg Clarke
PRINCIPAL
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About Our School
Lake Gwelup Primary School is the heart of a vibrant community catering for distinctive students.
Our school is proud of its 104 year history. Now fully rebuilt, our school enjoys spacious grounds located
amongst a mix of established and new residences. The development in the suburb of Gwelup, and the
rebuilding of our school, has seen the school population almost double in the past few years.
Our school values personal excellence and respects diversity; aiming for both high academic performance
and emotional and social wellbeing. The school strives to develop resilient individuals that maintain an
optimistic outlook on life. Lake Gwelup Primary School embraces new technologies and aims to provide a
contemporary education that caters for all.
Lake Gwelup Primary School is an Independent Public School that works closely with the school
community and values parents as partners in educating the students in its care. The school aims to foster
a community of learners; with students, families and staff all actively encouraged to share a lifelong passion
for learning.
Our school works in partnership with an active School Board and a highly involved P&C Association
providing strong financial support to the school.

Our Vision
‘Nurturing personal excellence and proactive citizenship within a unique community’.

Our Motto
‘Integrity and Excellence’
The Student Councillors and School Board brought together many ideas for a new school motto. Integrity &
Excellence captured the essence of the school and were chosen as our new motto! As one of the
students so perfectly stated, “integrity is when you are good and do the right thing when nobody is
watching”, whilst another student defined excellence as “always working to do your personal best, no
matter what it is”.
LGPS Annual Report 2017
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Our Students
Enrolments at Lake Gwelup Primary School have seen a marked increase from 2013 onwards. Overall
student numbers were lower in 2015 due to the Year 7 students across Western Australia now being
located at Secondary Schools.
As at census 2017, the school had 446 students (K-6) enrolled.
Note: The Kindergarten Full Time student figure represents the Full Time Equivalent of the Part Time
students.

Semester 2 Student Numbers (excluding Kindergarten)
430
420
410
400
Number of
390
Students
380
370
360
350

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Year

STUDENT NUMBERS (as at Semester 2 2017)

PRIMARY

KIN

PP

Y01

Y02

Y03

Y04

Y05

Y06

TOTAL

Full Time

(40)

64

64

59

65

56

48

50

446

Part Time

80

Note: The Kindergarten Full time student figure below represents the Full time Equivalent of the Part Time
students.

KIN

PP

Pri

Total

Male

38

38

181

257

Female

42

26

161

229

Total

80

64

342

486
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Our Students
Attendance
The school attendance rate remains very high and is well above the Western Australian average. The school
community supports regular attendance and individual attendance rates are monitored closely. The school
works hard to ensure unexplained absences are at a very low rate.
TOTAL
School

Like Schools

WA Public Schools

2015

94.7%

94.6%

92.7%

2016

95%

94.5%

92.6%

2017

95.8%

94.7%

92.7%

Students with attendance levels below 90% are considered AT RISK of not achieving their academic
potential.
Attendance Category
At Risk

Regular
(>90% attendance)

Indicated
(80% to <90%

Moderate
(60% to < 80%

Severe
(< 60%)

2015

85.7%

12.0%

0.9%

1.2%

2016

85.2%

13.0%

1.6%

0.0%

2017

90.8%

7.7%

1.4%

0.0%

Like Schools 2017

85.3%

11.4%

2.6%

0.7%

WA Public Schools 2017

77.0%

15.0%

6.0%

2.0%

Destination of Graduating Students
Destination school for our Year 6 students entering Year 7 were as follows:
Aquinas College
Carine SHS
Churchlands SHS
Duncraig SHS

John XXIII College
Mater Dei College
Perth Modern School
INTERSTATE
St Mark's ACS
St Mary's AGS
St Stephen's School

Trinity College
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Our Staff
All teaching staff meet the professional requirement to teach in
Western Australian public schools and can be found on the public
register of teachers of the Teacher Registration Board of Western
Australia.

“I feel very lucky to be at such a wonderful school!”
(2017 Staff Survey)

NUMBER

FTE

(Full Time Equivalent)

ADMINISTRATION STAFF
Principal

1

1.0

Deputy Principal

2

2.0

Total Administration Staff

3

3.0

Level 3 Teachers
(exemplary teachers recognised and rewarded for
their exceptional teaching practices)

3

3.0

Other Teaching Staff

26

19.9

Total Teaching Staff

29

22.9

Clerical / Administrative

4

2.3

Gardening / Maintenance

1

0.8

Other Non-Teaching Staff

8

6.4

Total School Support Staff

13

9.5

TOTAL

45

35.4

TEACHING STAFF

SCHOOL SUPPORT STAFF

“I think the whole school programs the school has adopted are solid, evidence based programs!
(2017 Staff Survey)

Recruitment
During 2017 two fixed term teaching staff members, appointed through the 2016 K - 6 Teacher Pool process,
were made permanent. In addition, one teacher on a mobility transfer to Lake Gwelup Primary School, was
also made permanent.
At the end of 2017 almost 90% of the school teaching staff held permanent status at the school.
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Our Staff
What do our staff think?
In 2017, the school conducted a staff survey. 31
staff participated with a 70% return rate.
Staff were asked to respond to 26 questions with a
ranking from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree), as well as 3 short answer questions.

What the 2017 Staff survey told us


Staff are willing and keen to embed the LGPS Staff Agreement



Staff support strong links to their local community



Professional Development in the Mathematics learning area was extremely successful




Almost all staff are confident at embedding digital technologies into their teaching practice
Almost all staff found CONNECT a highly effective means of communicating with parents



A model of co-coaching for staff is evolving and will continue to take shape in subsequent years
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Student Achievement
Student Academic Achievement
Before you begin:
When interpreting this data it is important to understand the
context of Lake Gwelup Primary School, as low cohort
numbers can render the data unreliable.

The tables below display average NAPLAN scores for each learning area for 2017.

Reading

Writing

Spelling

Grammar &
Punctuation

Numeracy

Lake Gwelup PS

442

441

443

457

437

Similar Schools

464

438

441

476

439

Australian Mean

431

414

416

439

409

Reading

Writing

Spelling

Grammar &
Punctuation

Numeracy

Lake Gwelup PS

521

472

507

498

513

Similar Schools

532

493

521

528

520

Australian Mean

506

473

501

499

494

Yr 3

Yr 5

‘Similar Schools’ in this context are schools serving students from statistically similar backgrounds.
The Index of Community Socio-Educational Advantage (ICSEA) is used to group schools with students who
have similar socio-educational backgrounds.
What the data tells us
In Year 3, the school is performing at the same level as similar schools in the areas of areas of writing,
spelling and numeracy. Both reading and grammar & punctuation are at a level above the Australian
average but below similar schools.
Year 5 data is in line with the Australian average in both writing and grammar & punctuation. Reading,
spelling and numeracy results sit above the Australian average but below similar schools.
What are we doing to improve?
The 2018 Operational Plan, Years K - 6, will be implementing the Talk 4 Writing program. Years K - 2
continue a specific focus on spelling in context and expanding the range and precision of vocabulary used.
The Year 3 - 6 Operational Plan 2018 prioritises editing skills, implementing structured guided reading and
embedding the Words Their Way program. Data analysis, via a data coaching model, to target key areas at
both the cohort level and the individual student level.
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Student Achievement
Science
The Western Australian Curriculum comprises three interrelated strands: Science Understanding, Science
as a Human Endeavour and Science Inquiry Skills. The teaching focus of the Science Understanding
strand was taught in semester one in Earth & Space Sciences and Physical Sciences. Semester two
content was Chemical Sciences (as per report data below) and Biological Sciences.
The table below indicates the percentage of grades A,B,C,D and E in Pre Primary to Year 6 Semester Two 2017 reports.

A

B

C

D

E

14

31

55

2

0

Humanities and Social Sciences
Humanities and Social Sciences is the study of human behaviour and interaction in social, cultural,
environmental, economic and political contexts. Humanities and Social Sciences has a historical and
contemporary focus, from personal to global contexts, and considers opportunities and challenges for the
future. In 2017 the focus was on the knowledge and understanding strands of History and Geography.
The table below indicates the percentage of grades A,B,C,D and E in Pre Primary to Year 6 Semester Two 2017 reports.

A

B

C

D

E

7

31

59

2

1

Health and Physical Education
Health and Physical Education helps students develop the skills, knowledge and attitudes necessary for
healthy, safe and active lives. In 2017 Physical Education was taught as a specialist teacher learning area.
The table below indicates the percentage of grades A,B,C,D and E in Pre Primary to Year 6 Semester Two 2017 reports.

Health

Physical
Education
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A

B

C

D

E

10

40

47

3

0

A

B

C

D

E

7

28

63

2

0
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Student Achievement
The Arts (Music, Visual Arts and Dance)
The Arts learning area comprises five subjects: Dance, Drama, Media Arts, Music and Visual Arts. Together
they provide opportunities for students to learn how to create, design, represent, communicate and share their
imagined and conceptual ideas, emotions, observations and experiences, as they discover and interpret the
world.
Music has the capacity to engage, entertain, challenge, inspire and empower
students. Studying music stimulates imaginative and innovative responses,
critical thinking and aesthetic understanding, and encourages students to reach
their creative and expressive potential.
In 2017 Music was taught as a specialist teacher learning area. The school choirs, senior and junior,
performed widely both within and outside the local school community (One Big Voice Festival and Massed
Choir Festival). 28 students accessed the School of Instrumental Music program (clarinet, brass and flute). An
optional Ukulele club was available throughout 2017 and was extremely popular with students.

The table below indicates the percentage of grades A,B,C,D and E in Pre Primary to Year 6 Semester Two 2017 reports.

A

B

C

D

E

5

30

63

2

0

Visual Arts incorporates all three fields of art, craft and design. Students create visual representations that
communicate, challenge and express their own and others' ideas, both as artists and audience members.

The table below indicates the percentage of grades A,B,C,D and E in Pre Primary to Year 6 Semester Two 2017 reports.

A

B

C

D

E

9

36

53

2

0

Dance is expressive movement with purpose and form. Through Dance, students represent, question and
celebrate human experience, using movement as the medium for personal, social, emotional, physical and
cultural communication.
The table below indicates the percentage of grades A,B,C,D and E in Pre Primary to Year 6 Semester Two 2017 reports.

A

B

C

D

E

11

35

52

2

0
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Student Achievement
Technologies
The Western Australian Curriculum: Technologies describes two distinct but related subjects:



Design and Technologies, in which students use design thinking and technologies to generate and
produce solutions for authentic needs and opportunities
The table below indicates the percentage of grades A,B,C,D and E in Pre Primary to Year 6 Semester Two 2017 reports.



A

B

C

D

E

6

34

59

1

0

Digital Technologies, in which students use computational thinking and information systems to define,
design and implement solutions.
The table below indicates the percentage of grades A,B,C,D and E in Pre Primary to Year 6 Semester Two 2017 reports.

A

B

C

D

E

8

37

54

1

0

LOTE (Japanese)
The Western Australian Curriculum: Languages enables all students to communicate proficiently in a
language other than English by providing students with essential communication skills in that language, an
intercultural capability, and an understanding of the role of language and culture in human communication.
In 2017, LOTE (Japanese) was taught as a specialist teacher area in Years 2 - 6.
The table below indicates the percentage of grades A,B,C,D and E in Pre Primary to Year 6 Semester Two 2017 reports.

A

B

C

D

E

25

37

54

1

0
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Highlights

Library Revamp (January)
The students loved returning from their summer holiday to a
stunning new library fit out!

CONNECT (March)
A new era of communication was launched with CONNECT
going live between home and school!

New Motto (March)
Integrity & Excellence became the pillars of the school.

Radio Lollipop Fundraiser (March)
This time we took fundraising to a new level with everyone
dressing as ‘the person who inspires them’!

ANZAC Dawn Service (April)
The break of dawn saw our school community honour the
commitment of our armed service men and women.
“I’m writing to thank you and your staff and students for another
outstanding ANZAC Dawn Service.
The coordination and contributions were fantastic. Thanks must
also go to the tireless team of parents who cooked the gunfire
breakfast for us all! Lest We Forget.”
(Year 2 Grandparent)
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Highlights

Edu Dance (May)
Pulses were racing, music was pumping and smiles were
aplenty as students from Pre Primary to Year 6 found their
inner rhythm.

Walk Safely to School Day (May)
A focus on regular walking habits, reducing pollution and
reinforcing road safety skills certainly promoted our
‘healthy living’ theme!

New Interschool Sporting Uniform (June)
Our new look was previewed and soon became the envy of
schools far and wide!

Wear Your Colours Day (June)
A variety of sporting codes were represented and a great
amount of money raised for Cancer Support WA.
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Highlights
A New Look (July)
A new design, a new supplier and a new look for our
students!

Book Week (August)
The rainforest visited Lake Gwelup Primary, along with a
little help from Cranky Bear!

Open Night (August)
The classes looked stunning, the work was amazing and
the students loved engaging their parents and family
members in the learning process!

One Big Voice (August)
4000 students singing in two and three part harmony! A sight to behold at the Perth Arena.
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Highlights

Carnival Season (September)
Picture perfect weather for days in the sun!

Think U Know (October)
Parents learning about what our young people of
today get up to in the online world.

First Lego League (November)
Hydrodynamics, problem solving and robots are
perfect for the modern day student.

Mini Remote Operated Vehicles
(August - November)
Science Club allowed our creative and scientifically
minded Year 6 students the opportunity to build a
working submarine!
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Highlights

Integrity & Excellence (November)
Our annual awards assembly recognising excellence.

Primary Extension and Challenge (PEAC )
(November)
Our Primary Extension and Challenge (PEAC) students thrived in
their Codemasters course.

Year 1/2 Playground (August - December)
A wonderful new space started to take shape for some of our youngest students.

Elf On The Shelf (December)
The festive season brought the elves across the school!
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Our P&C
Our supportive P&C provided a fantastic array of fundraising events throughout the year. The events brought the
school community together and were inclusive of all that make up our local community. Over $40,000 was raised
during 2017 and these funds went directly into improving the educational opportunities for all students. P&C
funding supported the ongoing implementation of new technologies across the school, helped fund our Chaplaincy
program, funded the student Mathletics resource and made a considerable contribution to improving student
playground equipment.

ECE Sundowner (February)
A great way to ‘meet and greet’ our new
families to Lake Gwelup Primary School.

Family Movie Night (March)
An evening under the stars, bringing our
community together.

Lapathon (May)
Multiple laps completed and an incredible amount
of
money
raised
for
one
event
(over $16,000)!

Colours of the Rainbow Disco
(September)
The rainbow theme ensured a gay and cheery
night for all to dance the night away!

Quiz Night (October)
An early sell out ensured a packed house
and a lot of fun!
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Our Community
In 2017, the school conducted a parent survey via the Department of Education endorsed ‘School Survey’
online tool. The survey was accessible to parents of students that attend the school, was completely
anonymous and comprised rating scale and open ended questions. A very pleasing 122 responses were
received by the closing date of 20 October 2017. This high number of responses (representing an over
50% return rate) is a strong reflection of our school / community engagement.
Key survey findings: ranking from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree)

My child’s teachers are good teachers

4.3

I would recommend this school to others

4.2

The school has a strong relationship with the local community

4.2

Teachers at this school expect my child to do his or her best

4.4

Student behaviour is well managed at this school

3.9

Teachers at this school motivate my child to learn

4.2

My child feels safe at this school

4.6
0

1

19

2

3

4
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Our Community

Champion Dads
‘Champion Dads’ was introduced to Lake Gwelup Primary School
in 2015, in partnership with The Fathering Project. The Fathering
Project seeks to help children by assisting fathers and father
figures to realise their importance in children’s lives.
In 2017, our Champion Dads @ LGPS group continued their development with a wide range of activities
across the year involving more than 65 dads and father figures and a significantly greater number of
children! Activities held throughout the year included Quiz Nights, Family Sporting Challenges, a Fishing
Fun Day, Mother’s Day craft activities, Remembrance Day Public Transport Adventure, a ‘Why Fathering
Matters’ Presentation, Santa letter writing projects, Bunnings Sausage Sizzle, Pirate and Fairy Activities
and Walking School Bus Breakfast. The year finished on a high with many dads volunteering for ‘Dads in
the Canteen’ during the final weeks of the year.
The Champion Dads group has its sights set on expanding to reach an even greater number of dads and
father figures in 2018!
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Progress On Our Business Plan
In 2015 the school began its journey as an Independent Public School and set out a 2015 – 2017 Business
Plan. The Plan outlined the strategic direction for the school over this three year period. Priority areas
were highlighted to assist the school achieve its vision statement of ‘nurturing personal excellence and
proactive citizenship within a unique community’.
In late July and early August 2017 our school participated in a Department of Education Services (DES)
review. The Department of Education Services conducts an independent review of each Independent
Public School in the final year of the school's three year Delivery and Performance Agreement (DPA)
with the Director General of the Department of Education. Department of Education Services reviews
confirm that schools are meeting their targets and agreed responsibilities. The review has the potential to
inform school improvement planning. The review looks independently at each school's self review of its
performance against its DPA and associated Business Plan. Reviewers verify the conclusions drawn by
the school against the achievement of intended goals and targets.
The focus of the review is on:



the standards of student learning.
the quality of the learning environment.



sustainability of achievements and practices.

The review findings report was released in late September 2017 and is available to the public on both the
Department of Education Schools Online site, as well as the school’s own website.

The review concluded:
Lake Gwelup Primary School remains a high functioning school with strong support and engagement of the
community. Parents and staff have high expectations of successful teaching, learning, engagement and
wellbeing for all students. This is supported by committed, knowledgeable, strong and focused leadership
at both board and school level.
Staff demonstrate a renewed focus on developing their expertise to provide a productive learning
environment for their students that is safe, caring and academically and socially engaging. They are
engaged in developing a whole school curriculum focus in a collegiate culture. The community values the
availability and openness of the leadership and staff, the positive school tone and emphasis on each
individual student’s wellbeing.
In reviewing the current business plan, the Board, leadership team and school staff have acknowledged the
need to refine strategic planning and target setting, to ensure clarity and relevance.
It was evident to the reviewers that Lake Gwelup Primary School is an effective school. The Board, school
leadership and staff are united, enthusiastic and committed to school improvement. The reviewers are
confident that the school is well placed and has the focus, capacity and community support to maintain
current achievements and provide for realistic future improvements.
During the final term of 2017 the school began work on the new 2018 – 2020 Lake Gwelup Primary School
Business Plan.
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Annual Budget

One Line Budget - December 2017

From 2016
Carry Forward (Cash)

$

106,421.00

Carry Forward (Salary)

$

51,653.00

Student - Centred Funding (490 students)

$

3,895,823.00

Voluntary Contributions (91 %)

$

26,605.00

Charges and Fees

$

75,758.00

Fees from Facilities Hire

$

23,110.00

P&C / Fundraising / Donations / Sponsorships / Other

$

82,548.00

Commonwealth Government Revenues

$

0.00

Other State Government / Local Government Revenues

$

750.00

Transfers and Adjustments

$

0.00

Total

$

4,262,668.00

Salaries

$

3,615,593.00

Administration

$

32,184.00

ICT

$

89,524.00

Utilities, Facilities and Maintenance

$

114,805.00

Buildings, Property and Equipment

$

110,812.00

Curriculum and Student Services

$

185,660.00

Professional Development

$

24,786.00

Transfer to Reserve

$

0.00

Other Expenditure

$

5,361.00

Payment to CO, Regional Office and Other Schools

$

760.00

Income

Expenditure

Total
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4,179,485.00
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Annual Budget

Student Centred Funding
Per Student
School and Student Characteristics

Targeted Initiatives
Operational Response Allocation

Income
Carried Forward
Student Centred Funding
Voluntary Contributions
Charges and Fees
Fees from Facilities Hire
P&C / Fundraising / Donations / Sponsorships / Other
Other State Government / Local Government Revenues

Expenditure
Salaries
Administration
ICT
Untilities, Facilities & Maintenance
Buildings, Property & Equipment
Curriculum & Student Services
Professional Development
Other Expenditure
Payment to CO, Regional Office and Other Schools
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